[Endoscopic treatment of the "cul de sac" syndrome: our experience].
The "Sump Syndrome" represents a known late complication not easily recognizable within the interventions of CDS and L-L CDS. Its incidence ranges from 0% to 9.6% according to the literature. Up to ten years ago the "Sump Syndrome" treatment was mostly surgical. Currently endoscopic treatment reduces considerably the operative risk and the number, frequency and severity of complications. The technique consists of an endoscopic papillosphincterotomy with removal of calculus, gall mud, alimentary fragments and restoration of a satisfactory flow towards the duodenum. From January 1985 to October 1993, 492 ERCP were performed in Popoli's Hospital Digestive Department with an overall success rate of 92% and a selective incannulation success rate of 87%. Endoscopic treatment was used in 56% of the cases (319 patients) with 90% of success; 271 patients (35%) with lithiasic pathology were examined and 35 (12.9%) of them presented the "Sump Syndrome". Six patients underwent operation, 2 had no treatment and 27 underwent endoscopic treatment. In 21 cases an endoscopic papillotomy was performed and in 6 cases a bile-duct washing or calculi fragmentation was assured; 21 patients recovered completely while 6 patients still refer a painful-dyspeptic symptomatology with occasional colics which could be related to phenomena of chronic pancreatitis. The clinical experience allowed us to positively evaluate the endoscopic treatment of the "Sump Syndrome" since it carries a low mortality and morbidity rate and, furthermore, it is easily repeatable.